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A Duvall Daughter Found

By Country Roney

While working with the non profit organization known as Missing in America Project (MIAP for short), Lynn Lake;
MIAP, Volunteer Genealogist located a reference to Helena Duvall who is identified as unclaimed at one of the Seattle cemeteries. Helena Duvall died 5/27/1960 at Fort Steilacoom, Pierce Co, Washington. She was born in Sept of
1885 to James Duvall and Stephanie Dyer. Her parents were pioneer settlers of Cherry Valley. Findagrave.com has
Stephanie Dyer Duvall buried at the Cherry Valley Pioneer cemetery in Duvall, WA.
The purpose of Missing in America Project is to locate, identify and inter the unclaimed cremated remains of American
veterans through the joint efforts of private, state and federal organizations. To provide honor and respect to those
who have served this country by securing a final resting place for these forgotten heroes.
Because Helena Duvall does not have a military service connection, MIAP will not be able to secure her final resting
place through the organization. Novelty Hills Cemetery will be providing this for her. Because MIAP been unable to go
into the community storage location to verify the cremains, they are still going off the assumption that she is
there. There has not been any other research information to make them question otherwise. Once the pandemic
settles and allows the team to return to normal lives, Lynn will be retiring within weeks and will then be free to be
more available for inventory at this location.

Remembering Ward Roney (02/18/1931-05/18/2020)

By Country Roney

The Snoqualmie Valley suffered a huge loss recently with the passing of
Ward Roney, long-time farmer, Korean War Veteran, businessman, foster parent, Duvall Historical Society Board member, and community
leader. He was the third generation of Roneys to live in the Snoqualmie
Valley.
Ward began life precariously as he arrived ten weeks prematurely and
weighed only three pounds, 2 ounces. He moved to the family farm in
the Snoqualmie Valley in 1948 where he lived with his grandparents,
William “Bill” and Cora Roney.
A proud veteran of the Army, specifically the 31st infantry Regiment,
known for its distinguished designation as the Polar Bears. The regiment
is one of three to bear such designation in the history of the Army. He
was a part of the American Foreign Legion and served in Korea from
1951 to 1954. He landed in Inchon and was front line during battles including Frozen Chosen, Old Baldy, Pork Chop Hill, West View, and finally
Suicide.
Ward was a confirmed bachelor at the age of 40 and his mother did a 40- day novena and on the 40th day, he met and
swept Vinna Ann “Val” Leahy off her feet while dancing and socializing at the Chancellor’s Club for Catholic singles. In
true Irish fashion, they partied into the early morning, spending all night talking on a hay mound in the barn that stood
on the Roney River Ranch until the early 80’s. Val even joined Ward as he completed his chores the following morning.
Their engagement was quick and nuptials followed shortly after. A long-lasting love affair continued for almost 50
years. To the last day, Val always made sure to get her daily kiss. They were commonly seen holding hands and singing
to pass time in their last years together.
Together, Ward and Val raised two daughters, Marilyn “Lynn/Country” Roney and Bridget Kathleen “Katie” (Roney)
Hunt. His granddaughters, Haley and Paige, adored him, climbing on his lap when they were young to help him drive
the tractor, or playing endless games of dominoes and Uno.
Besides his military service, Ward served his community on the Washington State Agriculture Commission, the Washington Farm Bureau, King County Soil & Water Conservation Board of Supervisors, Lower Snoqualmie (now Riverview)
School Board. He was also a member of the VFW Post 7511 in Monroe, American Legion Post 91 in Carnation, Knights
of Columbus, Duvall Historical Society, and a Charter Member of the Duvall Rotary Club.
The Roney basement was always boarding one or two foster kids in the 70s and 80s and was a “go to” house for newly
recovering alcoholics and addicts. After spending his many years drinking, Ward decided to sober up in 1967 and spent
the last 53 years of his life sober and helped many men in recovery along the way.

After graduating from Monroe High School in 1949, he attended Pullman for a year (pre-med for Veterinarian Science)
before being drafted for the Korean War. After the War, Ward returned home and began farming for himself and never went back to school. Roney River Ranch saw various renditions of farming, including dairy cattle until the late
1960s, then black angus until the early 1980s. He then moved into hogs and swine and dairy-replacement in the early
1990s to its current status of production of culinary herbs for grocery store produce departments.
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Ward’s entrepreneurial spirit led him to co-found HerbCo International
Inc., an organic culinary herb farm that produced hers and edible flowers,
even hydroponics in recent years. This coupled beautifully with his
Farmer’s Market pursuits he began in 1990 where he was assisted by his
daughter, Country.
Ward was known for his Cheshire cat grin that indicated he was up to
something while looking angelic. He had a sparkle in his eyes and stories to
be told—many about his mischievous (and sometimes dangerous) exploits
as a young man.
Ward Roney suffered for years as a result of shrapnel tearing into his right
knee from a direct hit in a bombing on Old Baldy in Korea. He was taped up
and sent back to the front line within 24 hours. Years later, he aggravated
his injury breaking horses with his father on the farm. In 2001, while
helping a friend sweep out a barn after a fire, Ward heard a “pop” and felt
a jab in his back, but continued to work. As days moved forward, his walking and ability to stand diminished which ultimately resulted in loss of
feeling and use of his legs. Eventually, he lost the ability to stand on his
own.
From that moment, his goal was to walk again and had knee and hip replacements and was diligent in his physical therapy and was eventually able to pull himself up with the help of the kitchen faucet. After he and Val spent some time in
an assisted living facility, their daughter, Country, brought them home where she has cared for them for the last couple
Upcoming Events

Stay Safe, Stay Healthy order: We postponed the opening
of the Dougherty House for tours and all other events at
least until the middle of July due to Washington’s Stay
Safe, Stay Healthy order for the Covid-19 pandemic. We
will re-open as soon as the order has been lifted and our
volunteer structure is secured.

Duvall Days falls victim to the virus

By Lisa Allen

On Saturday, June 6, on what would have been the 60th anniversary of
Duvall Days, the only reminder of the missing festival was a lone citizen in
a giraffe costume on Main Street waving at passers-by. Duvall Days, and
the annual Firemen’s Breakfast, which would have taken place on Sunday,
were among the many casualties of the coronavirus, which caused cancellations of most outdoor festivals this spring and summer.
Inside the giraffe costume was Jeff Hansen, pastor of the Duvall
Adventure Community Church, which has had its home in the former
Catholic Church building on Stella Street until it burned to the ground on
the morning of March 16. The Adventure Community Church purchased
the historic building, which dated back to 1913, from the Archdiocese in
August, 2004. At the time, the Archdiocese was in the process of
beginning to transfer its congregation into a new building, which was still
under construction at the time, on Cherry Valley Road.
The Adventure Church community is currently working towards rebuilding, with plans for a similar structure as the one that was lost, according
to Hansen. At this writing, the cause of the fire has yet to be determined. Jeff Hansen, in the giraffe costume, waved to

Note: The “giraffe” has been considered the town’s unofficial mascot ever
since resident Jeremiah Judd, after taking notice of the fun being made of
the Novelty Hill wildlife bridge, photoshopped a picture of a giraffe on the
bridge and posted it on Facebook.

passersby on Main Street June 6 to remind them
of what normally, if it weren’t for the pandemic,
would have been a street full of townsfolk and
activities. He is flanked by his two sons, Micah, on
the left, and Daniel, on the right.
(Photo by Lisa Allen)
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